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Elektronische Zeitschriftenbibliothek (EZB) / Electronic Journals Library is a cooperative library service for the use of scholarly e-journals.

Developed and managed by the University Library Regensburg, Germany.

Funded by the German Research Foundation and Federal Ministry of Education and Research.

More than 500 EZB member libraries in Germany and 9 other European Countries.
EZB title content

• Over 40,000 e-journals
  - 20,000 full text journals are freely available

• Additionally about 50,000 full text journals in aggregator databases
EZB offers:

- Structured access to scholarly e-journals
- Freely available e-journals together with licensed ones under a standardized user interface
- Browsing in subject and alphabetical lists
- Search functions
- User information about access
EZB user functions

Electronic Journals Library
University Library of Regensburg

Our Service | Preferences | Administration

Journals
- by subject
- by title
- Search
- quick Search

Fulltext Journals by Subject

Subject
- Agriculture, Forestry etc.
- Archaeology
- Architecture, Civil Engineering
- Art History
- Biology
- Chemistry and Pharmacology
- Classical studies
- Computer Science
- Economics
- Education
- Electrical Engineering, Measurement and Control Technology
- Energy, environment protection, Nuclear Power Engineering
- English, American Studies
- Ethnic Sciences
- General, Interdisciplinary
- Geography
- Geosciences
- German, Dutch and Scandinavian Studies
- History

Entries
- 1729
- 372
- 913
- 535
- 2854
- 1658
- 199
- 1299
- 9158
- 1206
- 808
- 832
- 650
- 783
- 1363
- 598
- 1181
- 173
- 1911

41 subjects
## EZB user functions

### Electronic Journals Library

University Library of Regensburg

---

#### Journals

- by subject
- by title
- Search

- quick Search

#### Fulltext Journals by Subject

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Entries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture, Forestry etc.</td>
<td>1729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archaeology</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture, Civil Engineering</td>
<td>913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art History</td>
<td>535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>2854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry and Pharmacology</td>
<td>1658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classical studies</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>1299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>9158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>1206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical Engineering, Measurement and Control Technology</td>
<td>808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy, environment protection, Nuclear Power Engineering</td>
<td>832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English, American Studies</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnic Sciences</td>
<td>783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General, Interdisciplinary</td>
<td>1363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geography</td>
<td>598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geosciences</td>
<td>1181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German, Dutch and Scandinavian Studies</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

41 subjects
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Electronic Journals Library
University Library of Regensburg

Journals
- by subject
- by title
- Search
- quick Search

Geography
Fulltext articles are ...
- freely available
- free for the staff and students of the University of Regensburg (from within the Campus network). For access restrictions see the Readme.
- only in part accessible as fulltext (from within the Regensburg Campus network). For access restrictions see the Readme.
- not accessible (in many cases you can see the TOCs and abstracts)

Information about the journal (e.g. access restrictions)
Please respect the publisher’s terms of use.

A B C D E F G H I J KLMN OPQ R ST U VWYZ

- Acclimations
- ACME: An International E-Journal for Critical Geographies
- Acta Climatologica et Chronicologica
- Acta Geographica Slovenica (formerly: Geografski Zbornik / Acta Geographica)
- Advances in Environmental Monitoring and Modelling
- Advances In Water Resources
- Agricultural and Forest Meteorology
- Agricultural Meteorology
- Allgemeines Archiv für die Länder- und Völkerkunde
- Ambiente e Água: An Interdisciplinary Journal of Applied Science
- Annalen der Geographie und Statistik
- Annales de Géographie (1892-2005)
- Annales de Géographie (2003-)

Contact
Contact address
Suggest a journal
EZB user functions

Direct link to the journal homepage
EZB user functions

Electronic Journals Library
University Library of Regensburg

Journals
- by subject
- by title
- Search
- quick Search

Geography
Fulltext articles are...
freely available
free for the staff and students of the University of Regensburg
(from within the Campus network). For access restrictions see the
Readme.
only in part accessible as fulltext (from within the Regensburg
Campus network).
For access restrictions see the Readme.
not accessible (in many cases you can see the TOCs and abstracts)

Information about the journal (e.g. access restrictions)
Please respect the publisher’s terms of use.

Access information

A B C D E F G H I J KLMN OPQ R ST UVWXYZ

Acclimations
ACME: An International E-Journal for Critical Geographies
Acta Climatologica et Thorologica
Acta Geographica Slovenica (formerly: Geografski Zbornik /
Acta Geographica)
Advances In Environmental Monitoring and Modelling
Advances In Water Resources
Agricultural and Forest Meteorology
Agricultural Meteorology
Allgemeines Archiv für die Länder der Schweiz
Ambiente e Água: An Interdisciplinary Journal of Applied
Science
Annalen der Geographie und Statistik
Annales de Géographie (1892-2005)
Annales de Géographie (2003-)
Access information in the EZB is shown by a traffic light symbol

- **Green**: free e-journal
  the full texts are freely available

- **Yellow**: licensed for the library
  full texts can be accessed by the institutional users

- **Red**: without a subscription
  full text access is not possible

- **Yellow/Red**: The institution has no continuous subscription on this journal. Therefore, only some of the published volumes are accessible as full texts.
EZB search functions

Electronic Journals Library
University Library of Regensburg

Our Service | Preferences | Administration

Journals
- by subject
- by title
- Search
- quick Search

Journal search
Words in title
Title starts with ..
Publisher
ISSN
Navigation: ○ by title ○ in chunks of <Hits per page>
Hits per page: 50

Restrict search
to these subjects:
- Agriculture, Forestry etc.
- Archaeology
- Architecture, Civil Engineering
- Art History

fulltext articles are ...
freely available
free for the staff and students of the University of Regensburg (from within the Campus network). For access restrictions see the Readme.
not accessible (in many cases you can see the TOCs and abstracts)
**Electronic Journals Library**

**University Library of Regensburg**

- by subject
- by title
- Search
- quick Search

**Journals**

### Medicine

Fulltext articles are ...
- Freely available
- Free for the staff and students of the University of Regensburg (from within the Campus network). For access restrictions see the Readme.
- Only in part accessible as fulltext (from within the Regensburg Campus network). For access restrictions see the Readme.
- Not accessible (In many cases you can see the TOCs and abstracts)

- Information about the journal (e.g. access restrictions)
- Please respect the publisher's terms of use.

| A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I | J | K | L | M | N | O | P | Q | R | S | T | U | V | W | X | Y | Z |
| e-biomed: The Journal of Regenerative Medicine... | Electrophysiology and Clinical Neurophysiology / Evoked Potentials Section... | Emergency Nurse... | Ensh_ e-saizai / Inflammation and Regeneration... | Ergonomics (Via EBSCO Host)... | European Journal of Applied Physiology (formerly: European Journal of Applied Physiology and Occupational Physiology)... | European Journal of Human Genetics (älter als 12 Monate)... |

**Electroni Journal of Immunogenetics (formerly: Journal of Immunogenetics) (Dublette wg Split):**

- European Journal of Immunogenetics (formerly: Journal of Immunogenetics) (Dublette wg Split)

- European Journal of Immunology
- European Journal of Immunology (Dublette)
- European Journal of Integrative Medicine
- European Journal of Internal Medicine
- European Journal of Medical Genetics (EJMG)
- European Journal of Medical Chemistry
- European Journal of Mental Health
European Journal of Medicinal Chemistry

Not licensed for the remaining period:

print version available too:
Title: European journal of medicinal chemistry
Stock available: 16.1981 -
Location: Regensburg UB // 86/ Standortssignatur: 86/VA 4073

General information on the online edition:
Publisher: Elsevier
Subject(s): Chemistry and Pharmacology; Medicine
Keyword(s): Pharmakologie, Pharmazie
E-ISSN(s): 0223-5234
P-ISSN(s): 0223-5234
ZDB-Number: 2005170-0
Fulltext online since: Vol. 22, Iss. 1 (1987)
Homepage(s): http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/02235234
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/ajmchem
Type of appearance: Fulltext, online and print
Price type: subject to fee

Please respect the publisher's terms of use. For licensed Journals the usual terms are:

- Fulltext access is limited to staff and students of the institution.
- Fulltext articles may be printed or saved solely for private use or for research purposes.
- Systematic download of articles or search results is prohibited.
- You are not allowed to pass articles (electronically or printed) to a third party.
Holdings data of the print version

Electronic Journals Library
University Library of Regensburg

Journals
- by subject
- by title
- Search
- quick Search

1 Hits
Suche verfeinern
European Journal of Medicinal Chemistry

Not licensed for the remaining period: Journal homepage

print version available too:
(Quelle: ZDB)

Title: European journal of medicinal chemistry
Stock available: 16.1981 -
Location: Regensburg UB // 96/ Standortsignatur: 96/VA 4073

General information on the online edition:

Publisher: Elsevier
Subject(s): Chemistry and Pharmacology; Medicine
Keyword(s): Pharmakologie, Pharmazie
E-ISSN(s): 0223-5234
P-ISSN(s): 0223-5234
ZDB-Number: 2005170-0
Fulltext online since: Vol. 22, Iss. 1 (1987)
Homepage(s): http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/02235234
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/ejmch

Type of appearance: Fulltext, online and print
Price type: subject to fee
Annotations: Persönliche Registrierung für ChemWeb (frei) erforderlich.
Volltextzugang über ScienceDirect oder ChemWeb.

Please respect the publisher's terms of use.
For licensed journals the usual terms are:

- Fulltext access is limited to staff and students of the institution.
- Fulltext articles may be printed or saved solely for private use or for research purposes.
- Systematic download of articles or search results is prohibited.
- You are not allowed to pass articles (electronically or printed) to a third party.
EZB as Cooperative Library Service

- EZB as cooperatively organized service
  - Collaboration of all EZB members
  - EZB offers a technical infrastructure for collaboration:
    - EZB is based on a central database
    - EZB provides decentralized administration tools for adaptation to local requirements
Local access information for each EZB member

University Library Regensburg

Technical University Library Munich

Local access information for each EZB member
EZB Usage Statistics

2008: 22.4 million journal title accesses
Quality management by international Cooperation

• High quality of the EZB for the users:
  – The EZB is the world-wide largest database for academic and scholarly e-journals.
  – The journal data and access information are kept very up-to-date.
  – The utilisation of the EZB is easy and users can see at a glance if they can access the full text articles of the requested journal.
Quality management by international Cooperation

• EZB quality management:
  – Collaboration of the EZB member libraries
    • Common collection of the journal titles
    • Common maintenance of data of title entries
    • Common collection of freely available journals
  – User feedback
EZB linking service

• Networking of the EZB with other Digital Library services
  – EZB linking service with article linking based on the open URL technology
Connecting EZB and GEO-LEO

EZB link in GEO-LEO
EZB article linking

Electronic Journals Library
University Library of Regensburg

Access information for the article

The article you have chosen is accessible via an online subscription in your library. Please respect the terms of use.

Published in: Geophysical Journal International (2009) 1
Volume 176, Issue 3, p. 865

view full text

Help for access problems

direct link to the article full-text
EZB linking via Open URL

• EZB links to the full texts in e-journals on various levels
  – Article linking for 16,000 e-journals published by more than 40 publishers/supplier
  – Linking to issues, volumes or to the journal home page
Conclusion

- EZB as a successful model of international cooperation
  - rising number of member libraries
  - ongoing process of networking
Thank you for your attention!

Contact

Dr. Evelinde Hutzler
University Library Regensburg
e-mail: evelinde.hutzler@bibliothek.uni-regensburg.de

URL of EZB: http://ezb.uni-regensburg.de